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I. INTRODUCTION: SOCIALIST

ECONOMIC PLANNING
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Public ownership of the basic means of production,

knowledge of the economic law of socialism and their practical

application in the processof economic development,-are

indispensableconditions for economic planning and for the

strategyof productive forces and population distribution.

This provides the material basis for overall planning

practisedby the Soviet State in the interest of all Soviet

people. A thorough knowledge of economic laws and their

creative application make it possible to ensurerapid and

balanceddevelopmentof the national economy and to utilise

the country's resourcesmost rationally and effectively for

establishingthe material and technical basis of future

development.

National economic planning, as a form of state

guidanceof the economy, encompassesall aspectsand

branchesof the production process. It is basedon scien-

tific forecastingof economic developmentwhich makes it

possible to satisfy social requirementsas they grow,

through maximum developmentof the productive forces.

The main featuresof the Soviet Union's planned

･ ｣ ｯ ｮ ｯ ｮ ｾ are determinedprimarily by the basic economic

law of socialism, which expressesthe essenceof the socialist

mode of production: continuousexpansion,and improvement

of production on the basis of advancedtechnology for the

purposeof the maximum satisfactionof the constantly

growing requirementsof the society.
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At the same time, socialist economic planning aims

at a balanceddevelopmentof the national economy and for

this there must be centralizedplanning embracingthe whole

country. The scale and structureof the Soviet economy,

with its numerous interdependentsectors,are such that it

can be organisedon a nation-wide basis. The balanced

developmentof the economy requires that every industrial

establishmentprovides,at each given stage, the goods and

servicesneededto meet the needs of the national economy

and the population.

Relying upon public ownership of the means of

production, the Soviet state is mainly guided in its economic

policy by the basic economic law of socialism, the law of

balanceddevelopmentof the national economy ｩ ｮ ｣ ｬ ｵ ､ ｾ ｮ Ｙ

balanceddistribution of population and productive forces

as well as the law of value. The law of value is applied

primarily in planning production costs, prices, profit,

wages, etc. Plannedguidanceof the economy is also based

on the principle of steadygrowth of labour productivity,

the law of distribution according to work, the law of

socialist accumulationand other economic laws.

On the basis of economic laws, planning authorities'

fix rates and indicators in economic developmentplans and

determine the most important proportions and structural

changesin the national economy.
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The economic laws of socialismexpressthe need and

create the possibility for society to attain the maximum

resultswith the minimum outlays. The task of planning

is to give practical effect to this possibility after

defining the objective trend in the operationof each

specific economic law and system of economic laws as a

whole. This requires a choice of such forms and methodsof

planning, economic managementand material incentives

which under given conditions and with the attained level

of developmentof the productive forces, offer the best way

of attaining this objective.

Among the essentialfeatures of the Soviet planning

are the following:

A Communist Party approachto planning

By this is meant the embodiment in economic developmentplans

of the tasks set by the' Communist Party and the economic

policy pursuedby the Soviet state. The CPSU has organised

and led economic planning at every stage of building

socialism in the USSR. Planning is carried out in keeping

with the Programmeof the Communist Party, which expresses

the prospectsof communist constructionin the USSR.

Scientific principles of planning

Every Economic plan must be scientifically based. This

means that plans must conform to the objective laws

governing the developmentof ｮ ｾ ｴ ｵ ｲ ･ and society, taking

into account the achievementsand discoveriesin modern
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scienceand technology. Cyberneticsand computer science

are of invaluable assistancewhen it comes to the involved

calculationsand the choosingof optimal variants in practical

planning and the plan is basedon progressivetechnico-

economic standards.

Leading economists,and other researchersat the

numerous researchinstitutions of the USSR Academy of

Sciencesand other scientific institutions participate in

the developmentof economic plans.

The directive characterof economic plans

The plans which determine the developmentof the national

economy, covering the whole country, are binding on all

concerned. The stateeconomic plan takes the form of a

governmentdecree, and as such has the force of law. Hence,

all central and local organisations,every Soviet enterprise,

and institution must strictly abide by the plannedassign-

ments fixed by the state.

Democratic centralismin planning

National economic planning is a synthesisof centralised

guidance and control and broad initiative exercisedby

local authorities and enterprisesin both the drafting and

executionof current and long-term plans. The targetsstipu-

lated in the stateplan are basedon the estimatesand

calculationsmade by enterprises,sectors,districts, and

republics.
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Continuity between the drafting and fulfilment

of economic plans

The work of planning does not end with the drafting and

endorsingof a plan. An equally important aspectof this

work is to ensure fulfilment of the plan. The means adopted

to this end include material and moral incentives and special

awards to outstandingenterprisesand their workers, the

introduction of cost accounting,economically sound prices,

the raising of efficiency and profitability and the assimi-

lation and disseminationof the experienceof advanced

enterprises.

The following are the main objectivesof national

strateqyof planninq:

Maximum strengtheningand developmentof the

socialist economic system;

"Fullest satisfactionof the growing requirements

of society, the raising of living standards,

and cultural level of the people;

The securingof high rates of economic develop-

ment on the basis of technologicalprogressand

greaterefficiency of production, while maintaining

the most rational proportions in the development

of different sectorsof the economy and the

country's economic areas;

The promotion of economic cooperationand mutual

assistanceamong socialist countries through
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coordinationof the economic plans of the member

countries of the Council for Mutual Economic

Assistance(SMEA).

At the presentstageof developmentof the Soviet

society, the tasks of economic planning have the aim of

securing a substantialuse in production efficiency so as

to bring about a rapid use in the living standardsof the

soviet people.

Socialist economic planning is primarily aimed at

building the material and technical basis for the future

developmentof the society. This requires:

complete electrification of the economy and

further improvement on this basis of the equip-

ment, technology, and organisationof production

in all economic sectors;

comprehensivemechanisationand fuller auto-

mation of production processes;

extensiveapplication of the advancesof chemistry

in the national economy;

maximum developmentof new economically effective

branchesof production and new types of power

and materials;

effective utilisation of natural material and

manpower resources;

close integration of scienceand production for

rapid scientific and technologicalprogress;
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the attainmentof a high level of cultural develop-

ment and technical skill by working people;

improvement of productive forces distribution and,

in accordancewith ｩ ｾ distribution of population;

the achievementin the nearestfuture of decisive

superiority over the developedmarket economies

in the level of labour productivity which is a

cardinal condition for the successiveand rapid

further developmentof the Soviet Union.
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II. METHODOLOGY OF PLANNING
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The national planning system is basedon the knowledge

and practical application of the socio-economiclaws operating

in a socialist society. The transition from the cognition of

these laws to their application in planning, from the theory

to the practice of economic development, is effected through

scientific methodology and methods of planning. Moreoever,

the processof planning at the same time adds to the knowledge

of the economic laws of socialism. The scientific level of

the methodology of planning dependson how soundly these laws

are known, and on the objective assessmentof the processat

work in the economy.

The methodologyof planning can be briefly described

as the sum total of the generalprinciples and methods of

planned guidanceof the economy. The methods and technics

of economic, technico-economic,and econometriccalculations

involved in the drafting of specific sectionsof the plan

targets, their coordination and dovetailing, as well as the

analysis of the results are understoodas the methods of

planning. The latter make wide use of systemsanalysis and

of the conclusionsand generalisationsfurnished by applied

economicsand accountingpractice as well as of specific

statisticalmethods.

Inasmuch as state economic developmentplans of the

USSR are plans for expandedsocialist reproduction, the

methodologyof planning is basedon the Marxist-Leninist

theory of reproduction.
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Reproductionin a socialist society is founded on

public ownership of the means of production and is carried

on according to plan on the basis of state economic plans

embracingall stagesof expandedreproduction: the manu-

facture, distribution, circulation, and use of the national

product. The planning of expandedreproductionpresupposes

the establishmentof links betweendifferent branchesof

production and all the economic sectorsas well as their

correlateddevelopment.

Since the surplus product is the chief source of

accumulationand accumulationis the source of augmenting

production and non-productionassets,national economic

plans fix the volume of capital constructionso as to

ensurethe continuedexpansionof the production of material

values and services. Production ties betweenenterprisesare

maintained in conformity with the fixed plans for material

and technical supplies and wholesale trade in producer goods.

The exchangeof consumergoods for the incomes of workers,

office employeesand collective farmers is regulatedby

state and cooperativeretail trade plans. Financial allo-

cations for the approvedplans covering individual aspects

of the econon;y-expansionof production, capital construc-

tion, develo?mentof the service industries are provided

bv appropriatefinancial plans.

National economic planning is not confined to

material production but extendsalso to the full ranoe of
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of social, cultural and welfare services involving the

training of skilled personnel,population distribution,

town planninq, improvementof housing conditions, provision

of municipal services,promotion of educationaland cultural

levels and technical skills of the working people, the

developmentof health services,sports, etc.

The main task in elaboratingplans, notably such

cardinal aspectsof planning as price-formation, and wage

rates, is to provide a scientifically substantiatedquan-

titative definition for these indicators for the given

plan period, taking proper account of the objective situ-

ation, available resource,existing possibilities and

actual requirements. To this end, definite systemsand

methods of plan calculationsare used. For example, compu-

tations basedon scientifically justified rates of con-

sumption, material and financial outlays, etc., are used

to determineproduction and personal requirements. The

volume and pattern of the resourcesneededto meet social

requirementsare defined by calculating the production of

material values and services,proceedingfrom available

production capacitiesand progressivestandardsof their

utilisation, manpower resources,labour productivity, etc.

Consequently,definition of the volume and pattern of

resourcesand requirementscalls for the application of

the normative method of planbing.
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To bring the economic plan into conformity with the

operation of the basic economic law of socialism and the

law of balanceddevelopmentof the national economy it is

necessaryto ensurethat its estimatescorrespondto the

available resources. This means that the plan must fix

definite proportions in the developmentof diverse sectors

and branchesof production, in the distribution of incomes,

in the distribution of population and manpower resources,etc.

Without a harmonioussystemof material, financial and man-

power balancesit is impossible to integratethe various

sectionsand divisions of the plan.
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III. STRATEGY OF SPATIAL

DISTRIBUTION OF

PRODUCTIVE FORCES
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Planning the distribution of the productive forces

is of particular importance in the Soviet Union with its

vast territory and exceptionallydiversified economico-

geographicalconditions. This planning is one of the

decisive factors ensuringthe most efficient utilisation

of the country'smaterial and manpower resourcesand

contributing to all the all-round economic and cultural

developmentof the people.

The siting of the country's productive forces at

bhe presentstagesis subordinatedto the task of creating

the material and technical basis of future development.

The rates of economic developmentand the improvementof

living standardsdirectly dependon the rational distri-

bution of production. Planning the siting of productive

forces ensuresthe most effective utilisation of the country's

natural wealth. That is why accelerateddevelopmentof

the Easternareasof the USSR, where the greaterproportion

of the raw material and fuel resourcesare concentrated

and where outlays on their developmentare much lower than

in the Europeanpart, continuesto be the chief trend in

distributing the productive forces.

It is planned to establisha number of new ｰ ｾ ･ ｲ

basesand major centresof power-intensivelines of produc-

tion, notably ferrous and non-ferrousmetallurgical enter-

prises and factories for the production of chemicals,pulp,

and paper, in the Easternpart of the country. It is also
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important to make effective use of the vast opportunities

offered by the Easternareas for the developmentof agri-

culture, above all grain production and intensive live-

stock farming.

In the westerndistricts limited fuel and power

resourcesdictate that priority developmentin the coming

years will be given to industriesproducing types of goods

requiring a great degreeof skill and relatively smaller

expenditureof fuel and power. Power-intensiveindustries

will be developedin the Europeanpart of the USSR only

when they can be adequatelyprovided with local natural

resources.

Planning the distribution of the country's produc-

tive forces is basedon the following main principles:

Bringing production into the closestpossible

proximity to the sourcesof raw materials, fuel, power,

and labour force, and to the users of finished products

so as to reduce labour lossesto the minimum, all the way

from the extraction of raw materials to the production

and consumptionof manufacturedgoods;

More even distribution of the productive forces

over the country's territory in order to achieve ｳ ｰ ･ ｣ ｩ ｡ ｬ ｾ .

isation and harmoniouseconomicdevelopmentof the various

districts by making maximum use of the natural and manpower
,

resourcesof the constituentrepublics and economic areas,

and in order to even out their economic developmentlevels;
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Ensuring the economic and cultural progressof

all the Republics and promoting cooperationamong them;

Proper combination of specialisationand compre-

hensive developmentof economic areaswith special emphasis

on the most efficient use of natural, manpower and material

resources,and production facilities.

These principles are common to all branchesof the

national economy but they find different expressionin

planning the distribution of production by different indus-

tries and in the context of the economic developmentof

individual areas. The siting of individual branchesis

directly influenced by differing combinationsof manpower,

economic, technical, transport,natural resources,and

many other factors.

Questionsof the greatestimportance in planning

the distribution of enterprisesare the availability of

manpower resourcesor outlays involved in the resettlement

of workers, the cost of raw materials, fuel, electrical

power and water supplies, transportcharges,etc., and in

the final analysis the overall cost of finished products

at the place of production and in the areasof consumption.

The choice of the optimal variant for the siting of an

enterpriseis made on the basis of comparing indicators

such as overall cost of production and of delivery to the
I

consumer, and capital ｩ ｮ ｶ ･ ｳ ｾ ･ ｮ ｴ ｳ per unit of capacity and

output.
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Planning the distribution of production takes into

account the question of specialisationin the Union Republics

and economic areaswhich dependson what types of raw materials

and fuel resourcesare available and how efficiently they

can be utilised. Hence, the major criteria for determining

the type of specialisationof a given republic or economic

area are the level and pattern of production costs and the

amount of capital investmentsper unit of output which

largely dependon the available natural resourcesand the

possibilities for their exploitation.

In those industrieswhere fuel expenditureaccounts

for a sizeableshare of the production cost (thermal power

stations, ferrous and non-ferrousmetallurgy, the chemical

industry, etc.) the key factors determining the siting of

enterprisesare the location, quality and cost of fuel.

With respectto enterprisesmanufacturinga wide

range of material-intensiveproducts, efforts are made to

achieve an optimal combination of areasproducing raw

materials and consuming areaswith a view to effecting sub-

stantial savings in the cost of transportation. For

example, expenditureon transport in the overall production

cost amounts to 25 per cent in building materials and to

nearly 50 per cent in round timber and iron ore. On the

other hand, the industriesmanufacturingproducts from

expensiveraw materialswhdre the degreeof skill is of

particular importancegravitate to the consumptionareas
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(textile and garment industries) and points where there is a

concentrationof skilled workers. In a number of production

branchesclose attention is paid to many other specific

factors which are of significance for their development,

notably water supply, transport links, etc.

Of tremendouseconomic importance is the special-

isation of agricultural production. The soil and climatic

conditions vary Widely over the country and are therefore

key factors in determiningproductivity and specialisation

in agriculture. Thus the Ukraine, the North Caucasus,and

Moldavia specialisein the production of grain, sugar,

fruit and vegetablesand in intensive livestock farming;

the republics of Central Asia, in cotton production and

fruit growing; the Baltic republics in dairy and pig farminq,

etc.

Industry and agriculture are closely interconnected

and this has an important influence on their location.

The developmentof heavy industry determinesthe appearance

of major industrial centresaround which potato and

vegetablegrOWing farms and dairy farming zones are set up.

On the other hand, the siting of food and light industry

enterprisesfor the initial processingof primary products

directly dependson specialisationof agricultural produc-

tion.

Specialisationof one or anotherarea may be

changedas a result of the discovery of new natural resources
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and of applying effective methods for their development.

For example, production specialisationof the Central

Asian republics in the nation-wide division of labour

was cotton growing and relatedbranches. The discovery

of immense depositsof natural gas coupled with extensive

hydropower resourceshas createdthe opportunity for these

republics to specialisealso in manufacturingpower inten-

sive products, primarily non-ferrousmetals and chemicals.

Specialisationis combinedwith comprehensive

economic developmentof the Union Republics and major

economic areas,most of which are in a position to satisfy

their needs in basic primary products, fuel, building

materials, foodstuffs, and consumergoods from their own

resources.

The principle of harmoniousdevelopmenthelps to

secureproper proportions betweenmining and manufacturing

industries,between constructionand production of bUilding

materials and between industry and agriculture--notonly

on a country-wide scale but in each individual republic

or economic area. At the same time, considerationmust

be given to the economicsof using local as against improved

resourcesby comparing the cost of locally producedgoods

with that of imported commodities, including transport

charges.

The distribution of productive forces in the USSR

is planned at the level of the constituentrepublics and
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major economic areas. The list of economic areasdivides

the country's territory into major economic complexesuniting

a number of adjacentterritories and regions or Union

Republics, In forming economic areas it is necessaryfirst

of all to define its specialisationtaking due account of

national interest in respectof the division of labour

and stable economic ties between industries, regions or

republics within the given area.

The list of major economic areas changeswith the

country's progress. At presentthere are 19 such areas

(Figure 1).

Planning the productive forces distribution by the

country's economic areas is basedon a broad range of

indicators characterisingthe major aspectsof economic

developmentand the main relationshipbetweentheseareas,

such as the output of the basic types of industrial goods,

statepurchasesof agricultural products, capital invest-

ments, and the starting of new production facilities.

In cooperatingplans for the developmentof

industrial branchesof the economy within the framework

of the given economic area and in planning economic ties

with other areas, use is made of material balancecalcu-

lations of production and consumption for the given economic

area. Such calculationsare made, for example, for
I

mineral fertilisers, rolled steel, oil, coal, gas, timber,

major types of agricultural products, and a number of con-

sumer goods. Balancedcalculationshelp to establishto
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Figure 1. Economic Regions of the USSR

• Centresof economic regions and Union Republics

Boundary of economic regions

Boundary of Union Republics

Economic Regions

I. North-West (Leningrad)

2. Central (Moscow)

3. Volga-Vyatka (Gorky)

4. Central-Chernozem(Voronej)

5. Volga (Saratov)

6. North-Caucasus (Rostov)

7. Urals (Sverdlovsk)

8. West Siberia (Novosibirsk)

9. East Siberia (Krasnoyarsk, lrkutsk)

10. Far East (Khabarovsk, Vladivostok)

II. Donetsk-Dnepr (Kharkov)

12. South-West (Kiev)

13. South (Nikolaev)

14. Baltic (Riga, Tallin, Vilnus)

15 Trans-Caucasus (Tbilisi, Baku, Erevan)

16. Central Asia (Ashkhabad,Tashkent, Frunze,
Dushanbe)

17. Kazakhstan (Alma-Ata)

18. Byelorussia (Minsk)

19. Moldavian SSR (Kishinev)
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what extent the area is self-sufficient in a given commodity,

or has a surplus for export, and what amount must be imported

from other areas. Such calculationsare made separately

for every product according to the following model scheme:

1. Resources:production; imports from other

districts; other receipts:

Total resources.

2. Consumption: industry; construction; trans-

port; agriculture; housing and municipal

economy; other consumers:

Total domestic consumpton;

Exports to other areas;

Sum total.

Fuel and power balancesfor every major economic

area are drawn up under a more detailed scheme. Balances

of production and consumptionfor major types of output

are supplementedby data on the exports and imports of

the most essentialtypes of productswith referenceto the

exporting and importing areas, thus giving the picture of

existing ties with other areas.

Plans for the developmentof economic areas include,

in the form of special sections, the establishmentand

developmentof new industrial centersconsistingof a

complex of industrial enterprisesunited by production

specialisationand a single ｲ ｾ ｷ material and power base

called, "territorial integratedindustrial complexes.1I
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The problems of distribution of productive forces

are tackled in long-term plans. Changes in this sphere

require much time, the basic premise here being the general

scheme for the developmentand siting of productive forces

by the key industries and major economic areas.

These general schemesfor the developmentand

siting of individual industries indicate the main terri-

torial shifts in the output of major types of products and

specify the areasdesignatedfor the developmentof the

given industry and for the establishmentof new indus-

trial centres. The main trends in the distribution of

productive forces are outlined in the General Schemeof

ProductiveForces Distribution.

This General Schemeof Productive Forces Distri-

bution is a scientific substantiationof rational produc-

tive forces distribution for a distant future. The scheme

determinesoptimal territorial proportionsof national

economy developmentensuring further raising of effective-

ness of public production on the basis of:

improvementof All-Union territorial division

of labour;

optimal combination of developmentand spatial

distribution of branchesof industry with

planned formation of economy in Union Republics

and economic regidns.
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The Schemeof Productive Forces Distribution is a

basic document for working out the general schemeof

population distribution, for the planning of territorial

development,of national economy, for the formation of

territorial integratedindustrial complexes, and clusters

of enterprises.
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IV. POLICIES OF POPULATION

DISTRIBUTION
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The general schemeof population distribution is a

documentof state significanceand the most important research

forecastsstudy which must substantiateforming and develop-

ing rational network of urban and rural settlementsin the

USSR and systemof population distribution. This is done

in coordinationwith forecastsfor developmentand distri-

bution of the productive forces and on this basis is outlined

the principal stagesof improving the already formed settle-

ment network into expedientsettlementsystems.

General schemeof population distribution will

strengthenthe scientific and planning foundations for

developmentof regional planning and town planning and

building in the country.

In the USSR the settlementnetwork developssyste-

matically, in accordancewith the economic laws of social-

ism. The settlementnetwork, historically formed under

conditions of the pre-revolutionaryunplannedeconomy, is

characterizedby the uneven distribution of population, by

existenceof separateurban and rural populationdistri-

bution systems,by uneven growth of large and the largest

towns, smaller towns and townships, and by the fractionary

nature of rural settlementnetwork. It demands,becauseof

all this, constantimproving. This is stipulatedby require-

ments of plannednational economy and by the tasks to increase

efficiency of industry and ｾ ｧ ｲ ｩ ｣ ｵ ｬ ｴ ｵ ｲ ･ Ｌ to improve living

standards,welfare and environmentwith due regard for scien-
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tific, technologicaland social progress.

At presentthe population of the USSR is 250 million,

of which approximately57 per cent is urban. At present

the Europeanpart of the country contains 71.1 per cent of

population and the Asian part, 28.9 per cent. (Figure 2)

In future, this ratio will change in favour of the Asian

part, due to the fact that in the easternand northern

regions there are located unique mineral, fuel, water power

and forest resources.

The above data testify that town planning and

building is to be realized on a huge scale. There were

1935 towns, 3570 urban settlementsand 469,000 rural settle-

ments in the USSR by the January1970 population census.

By the end of the century the number of towns and settle-

ments will considerablyincrease. At the same time, the

number of rural settlementswill be reducedby means of

consolidatingsmall villages and farmsteads,integrating

important rural settlementsand transformingthem into small

urban settlements.

Such a great program may be only realized if town

planning policy is coordinatedwith prospectsfor develop-

ment and distribution of productive forces (Figure 3) with

the programmeof the social and economic society develop-

ment and with the goals of ensuringecological balance. In

this connectionthere are planned combined efforts for the

efficient use of natural resources,for nature preservation
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and improvement of environment,water supply facilities, as

well as for the organizationof recreation, tourist and

health treatmentareas. All theseproblems can only be

solved successfullyby a systematicstructural comprehensive

approach.

According to the IIGeneral Schemeof Population

Distribution", the main direction of planned control and

qualitative improvement of the settlementof towns, settle-

ments and their groups within the group settlementsystems

on the basis of social and economic relations (Figure 4).

The policies of the improvementof population distri-

bution and settlementnetwork Euts forward the follouing

tasks:

(a) accelerationof developmentof towns and

settlementsin theeasternregions of the country along with

provision for a more evenly balancedpopulation distribution

between the Europeanand Asian parts of the country;

(b) efficient restraintson the growth of large,

eXisting towns in developedregions togetherwith simul-

taneous formation of new, large towns as the centresof

developing and newly organizedterritorial industrially

integratedcomplexes in Siberia, Kazakhstanand Central

Asia;

(c) intensified developmentof small and medium-

size towns having favourable growth conditions on the basis

of already accumulatedproduction funds and further consoli-
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dation of industries (mainly in the Europeanpart) and on the

basis of building new enterprises(mainly in the Asian part

of the country);

(d) rational integration and transformationof

prospectiverural settlementsinto well-organisedurban-

type settlements.

The formation of group settlementsystems is to be

founded on:

(a) successivedevelopmentof territorially inte-

grated industrial complexesbasedon the largest (large)

towns and their agglomerationsin freshly industrially

developedregions;

(b) organisationof a united transportationsys-

tern and centralisedengineeringnetworks, systemsof public

and economic facilities and urban and country-siderecrea-

tion zones within the framework of group settlements;

(c) full range system-scalerealisationof measures

aimed at environmentalpreservationand improvement, and at

comprehensiveland-useplanning.

Settlementswithin the system should complement

each other in production, scientific and cultural aspects.

These systemsare characterisedby high level of organisation,

comfort facilities, by the well developedtransport and

communicationnetworks, civic centerson different scales,

favourable conditions for mdntal and physical development

both for urban and rural populations. They will promote

t
I

f

f
; I
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acceleratingthe processof eliminating important disparities

betweenurban and rural ways of life, more efficient res-

traint of grottlth of large towns and reduction in numbers of

commuting people of mass professionsfrom suburbanzones to

large tmvns.

The results of researchshows that under the USSR

conditions the most efficient group settlementsystemsare

being formed as follows:

(a) on the basis of the largest to\m and its

agglomerationwithin the area of 100-150 km radius and more

dependingon local conditions (Figure 5);

(b) in newly developing regions on the basis of

large territorially integratedindustrial complexesunder-

going the organisationalprocess;

(c) in large areasof almost undevelopedregions

(mainly in Asian and northern parts of the country) having

as a centre a large or medium-sizebasic town, connectedby

air lines with communities of the system and with a "ful-

crum" basic large town in the developedzone of the country.

Besides, the complex population distribution

systemsmay be organizedby integration of some inter-

connectedgroup settlementsystems, gravitating towards

the central town with a million or severalmillion popu-

lation (for example, in the Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev,

Kharakov, Tashkentsystems.)

•
f
I
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Dependingon local conditions and the development

phase, the group settlementsystemmay be monocentricor

polycentric, may comprise urbanisedcommunities as sub-

centresof seience,education, industry, cUlture, medical

service, outdoor recreation, tourism, or health resort

treatment.

Efficiency of group settlementsystemwithin the

frame\'lOrk of national economy is determinedby:

(a) joint ut'ilisation of territorial economical

base and its infrastructure;

(b) a pass from the concentrationof essential

town forming objects in the largest and large towns and

agglomerationson organising integrated, interconnected

industrial and agricultural enterpriseswithin great areas;

(c) wider choice of job opportunitiesnear the

residences,reduction in amount of irrational commuting for

people of mass professionsas a result of the consecutive

relocation and establishmentof main labour and residential

areas;

(d) convenientaccessto the service centresand

facilities of different levels which are being developedin

accordancewith the unified plan on the systemscale;

(e) broad possibilities for inter-town social

contacts, for developmentof the specialisedand social-

residential communications;;
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(f) existenceof wide range of recreationareas;

of united transportationand engineeringnetworks;

(g) more favourable conditions for realisationof

efficient measuresaimed at nature preservationand ｩ ｭ ｰ ｲ ｯ ｶ ･ ｾ

ment of the environment.

Within the next 15-20 years it is envisagedto

organise27 group settlementsystemson the basis of the

Inost important and largest towns of the country, and 15

group settlementsystems in new developing regions, mostly

in the east. In the future, it will be practicableto lay

the foundation for another 40 to SO group settlementsystems.

The group settlementsystemsas well as the town,

urban and rural communitieswill become an organic part of

the regional systemof population distribution formed within

the boundariesof the Union Republics or economic regions.

At the presentstageof researchit is recommendedto

organise for the future 42 regional systemsof population

distribution, their centresbeing the largest towns of a

high level of scientific, research,technical, social,and

cultural potential. Regional systemsof group settlement

will be successivelyincorporatedinto the united national

economic system of population distribution of the Soviet

Union (Figure 3).

Every regional systemof population distribution

will have its own specific tasks in the sphereof recon-

struction of existing community network. These tasks largely
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depend upon the level of industrialisation,urbanisationand

economic development,the existenceof natural resources,

natural and climatic conditions, and national traditions

and customs.

Formation of regional systemsof population distri-

bution and of the united National Economic Systemwill

permit the elimination of quantitative and qualitative,

inter- and intra-regionalunbalanceddevelopmentof communi-

ties of various size and economic specialisation.

General schemeof population distribution will thus

serve as the basis for:

(a) regional schemesof population distribution in

all Union Republics and economic regions;

(b) general and regional schemesof development

and location of health resorts, recreationand tourism

areas,nature parks and preservedzones; and

(c) comprehensiveregional planning schemesand

projects for developing, and newly developed,-areasof

the USSR (Annex 2).

i,
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v. FOHECASTB OF 'l'OvJN

PLANNING DEVELOPHEN'r
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Social progressand the scientific and technological

revolutions exercisemore and more influence on town planning,

bringing to the foreground the necessityof the scientific

prediction of population distribution and forming of town

pattern. The idea of the future developmentof the Soviet

town planning is basedon the interaction of the motive

forces of the social progressand regularitiesof urban-

economic development.

The peculiaritiesof the modern stageof the settle-

ment systemsevolution and urban developmentdepend in many

respectson the scientific and technologicalrevolution

and social transformations. The scientific and techno-

logical revolution which is the qualitatively new stageof

the Soviet social history rules out the possibility of a

mechanicalextrapolationof the processof urban development

and gives the opportunity to look in the distant future on

the basis of the programmaticprospectsof future develop-

ment.of society. At the same time, the aim of town planning

prediction is not the mere elaborationof the guidelinesof

urban constructionfor the near.and distant futures on the

basis of modern town planning theories.

The principle, "from the social and economic

predictions to the predictionsof population distribution

and spatial shapingof towns," is the main principle of

town planning prognoses. The influence of population distri-

bution and spatial environmenton the living conditions

should be taken into consideration.

·l
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All scientific and technologicalachievementsshould

be used in the interestsof the society and individual per-

sons. It gives reason to consider the complex town planning

creating the best conditions for labour, education,every-

day life and recreationas the long-term social and economic

problem. However, the scientific and technologicalrevo-

lution called to life the problem of preservation,trallS-

formation, and enhancementof the urban environment. Urban

devel.opltlent is closely connectedwith the restorationof the

ecological balance.

'l'm-m planning predictionshave their O\ln peculiar-

ities. Comprehensiveand farseeingapproachesto the solu-

tion of tot-in planning problems are necessarybecauseof the

rap1.d rate of social developmentand of scientific and

technologicalprogress. Only then we shall realize the

true essenceof the modern, and what is more important,

long-term problems.

The strategyof planning policy outlined by the

prognosesis the transition from the local regular measures

;
I

planned for the near future to the fundamental revision

of the whole settlementsystem and to the more complex town

planning categories,the grouping settlementsystems.

Creation of the group settlementsystems leads to the liqui-

dation of the essentialdistinctions and disparitiesbetween
I

the towns of different size 'and age, and betweenurban and

rural settlements.
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The three stagesof tmrm planninq prediction are

assumedconditionally as:

(a) the next decade--withinthe limits of the

national economic plans and priority constructionplans;

(b) the end of the century--within the limits

of the nation-wide and branch prediction and estimated

periods for the masterplans or tovms;

(e) the more distant ruture is liloited by the

estimatedperiod of the technical amortisationof residen-

tial and public buildings that are being built now. These

prognosesare yiven in the form of general tendenciesand

theoreticalhypotheses.

Any ｴｯｾｭＬ larqe or Slnall, i.s to be considerednot

separately,but as a part of the systemof urban and rural

settlementssince the production, cultural and other

relations becomewider and more stable.

A group settlementsystem is a group of settle-

ments connectedby national economic activities. Creation

of such systemsshould be basedfirst of all on a rational

distribution of productive forces.

Such problems as the location of recreationareas,

large scientific and educationalcomplex, service facilities

of incidental use, engineeringand transportcommunications,

building basis, sanitary-protectivezones and preventionof

possiblemerging of towns also become of parmnount impor-

tance with the intensification of interurbancommunications.
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IThiS, in turn, leads to the increasingsignificanceof the

GeneralSchemeof population distribution and comprehensive

regional planning proj.ects determining groups of inter-

connectedsettlementsand the stagesof the solution of these

problems. Soviet town planning is characterizedby the

variety of new and existing towns of different economic

specializationand size. The processesof creatingnew

towns and developingexisting ones is stipulatedby the

developmentand rational distribution of productive forces

and the necessityto overcomecontradictionsbetweennew

social and economic requirementsput forward by the social

progressesand productive forces developmenton the one

hand and the historically formed population distribution

and planning structureof settlementson the other.

The current planning structureof a town is a

systemof function zones connectedby transportand

communications. The division of residentialareas

into residentialdistricts and neiqhbourhoods,the

organizationof streetsand urban arterial roads with

considerationof travel speedand modes of transport, the

creation of a systemof public centres,recreationzones

and systemof greeneryare of no less importance.

When forming the town pattern organizationof urban

and interurban transport communications,taking into con-

sideration location of functional zones is of particular

importance. The aim of town planners is to provide fast,

J

J
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safe and comfortablemovement, establishoptimal proportions

between the individual and public transportmodes but with

the dominating developmentof the lattere

Rapid urban growth generatessuch complex problems

as deficiency of land for urban development,and soil, air

and water pollution as a result of economic activity. Natural

environmentlJlhich is preservedand transformedby people

ill C1ccordance\/i tIl their requirementsdeterminesthe living

conditions of future generations. 'rhat is why improvement

of the urban environment involves drastic measuresof air,

soil and water purification both in cities and in their

environs. 'l'hese measuresmight be most effective in the

group settlementsystems.

Acceleratingprocessesof urban developmentare

entering the period when social, scientific and technologi-

cal progresshas an influence on the solution of not only

fUllctional engineering,technical and hygienic problems,

but on the aestheticones. The prediction of the settle-

ment neblOrk transformationprocesstown planning and

housing is in domain of town planning science. The next

directions for the elaborationof the predictions are

clearly defined in Soviet town planning science:

First -- determinationof the prospectsof the

settlementnetwork comprehensivedevelopmentin the scheme

of population distribution of the USSR on the basis of the

rational distribution of productive forces with the
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purposeof the IOOSt complete satisfactionof the growing

requirementsof the Soviet people. Creation of the large

ter1'1torially integratedindustrial cOhlplexes taking into

considerationnatural peculiaritiesof the region and stable

economic relations is an important aspectof the prognoses.

Creation of the g.coup settlementsystem involves transfor-

mation of the existing neb-lork of rural settlements.

Second-- is the determinationof the principles

of new towns constructionand evaluationof their planning

ｳ ｴ ｲ ｵ ｣ ｴ ｵ ｲ ｾ (pattern) and its transformationin the e:.ds'ting

towas 'VIi th due considerationof the variety of the national

and economy peculiaritiesof settlements,Le. examination

of the problems connected,lith the developmentof:

(a) work places in accordance\'Ii th the long-term

tendenciesof industry development;

(b) residentialdistricts basedon the further

individualization of d\'lellings and developmentof the collec-

tive forms of the cultural and welfare services;

(c) public centresin conditions of growing

contactsamong people and increasingdemand for cultural,

welfare and transportservices.

Third -- the elaborationof the problem of the

overall transformationof urban environment, first of all in

large cities. Restorationof the ecological balance,deter-

mination of the possibility 6f improvement and creationof

the qualitatively new urban environment is also of a great

importance.
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The fourth direction outlines the ways of urban and

inter-urbantransportdevelopment. Here the following prin-

cipal problems are to be solved:

(a) determinationof the amount of transportwork

in towns of different size predeterminingthe road network

development, taking into considerationthe prospectsof

the evolution of the modes of transport in towns and group

settlementsystems;

(b) Coordination of functioning of different modes

of transport, i.e. a united transport system. Rational

distribution of passengertransportationbebleenthe public

and individual transport is the most important key here.

Finally, the fifth direction deals with the

aestheticsof the architecturaldevelopment. Here, atten-

tion is concentratedon the problem of the historical

successionof compositionalmeans that help to create

architecturaland spatial unity of towns, taking into

accountnational traditions and customs, and natural and

climatic conditions. Thus, town planning predictions

include investigationof economic, social technical,

architecturaland spatial conditions and determinationof

the prospectsfor population distribution systemsdevelop-

ment in the near and distant futures on the basis of their

interactions.

Scientific predictionswill allow us to take into

account the tendenciesof town developmentover the limits
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of the estimatedperiods of their master plans. The scien-

tific forecastsfor urban developmentare an important part

of the comprehensiveprediction of the national economy

developmentin the USSR and the foundation for the elabor-

ation of the settlementnetwork developmentschemeon the

basis of the long-term plans of industrial and agricultural

development. In other words, the predictionsof the Soviet

town planning developmentwill be useful as the theoretical

premises for the elaborationof the General Schemeof

PopulationDistribution, and for future developmentof the

theoreticalbasis of town planning.
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Annex No.1
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Annex No.1

Figure No. 6 representsthe model of the' regional,.
planning processin which the situation to be controlled

and the controlling systemare closely interconnectedin a

single complex dynamic control system. In this model

I is the controlled systemof a given region

(real planning situation of a region)

II is the controlling system that includes:

Information Level

A - initial information about a region (regional

data bank) ;

B - information about systemsof a higher order;

C - methodologicalinformation.

Both "B" and "c" are scientific researchand

planning subsystemswhich are closely interconnectedby

feedbackswith liD".

ElaborationLevel

D - Conceptualresearchand design subsystem

along with periodical correction of a

regional planning project.

RealisationLevel

E - Realisationof regional planning project

with supervisionby design (D) and moni-

toring (D) subsystemsthat make operational

decisionson ispecific problems (not at the

conceptuallevel) in the processof the

regional project realisation.
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F - expertiseof decision making subsystemcarries

out approval and adoption of regional planning

project. It consistsof ad-hoc committee and

subconunitteesunder the authority of the

USSR Gosstroy and Gosplan with the partici-

pation of high level scholarsand decision

makers.
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ANNEX No.3

Hecent Soviet Literature on National

Strategyof Economic Planning and Productive

Forces Distribution and PopulationDistri-

bution Policies.
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